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TSTHE FARMERS
ILEBETIlES WSFREE TEN
UIM FU IIOIARDS
WE ImT NPLITICS
I.fior temots aningFJrmners
*Ith Bait to (atch ilem for Rich-
deau-wiil Cail Siecisi Sessio

it the lemocrits Yo4 for

18 Iiiiroad Coinmhssionir-.
he political senstioii df the cani-

ts-i stathment issued by Gov-
6i iele foiowing the ednfetence

8f Blase supobrtis, hich was held
SC~iumia Wednesday. The state-

Sitisides as an

as:n~-e *o frglitsii or .joere the
Miimies into voting for John G. Rich-

ds, the ai~se casidta for dow-
ho-i.If they wul do this the Gover-
nt* ptomises to call a special session
of the Legislature to consider the-cot-
o sitjation. if they do not he -

,ttmtea that he will refuse to call
sob a special sesioli.-
1. Wade stackhoue, the presi-

deid of thq Soath Carolina Division
J tthe biatherai-C ttn ngress has
dIe.d a&taemeAt strongly condemn-
gg~ th# gsetiir's atempt to make
poittical'~Ital out of the farmer's
rt~inity and bulldoze them into

eaiting their ballots for the candidate
tn oelect,as his suecessor.

Stasekhouse explains that no spec-
- psession of the Legislature is want-

uiless all the cotton States co -

.rate in the matter of reducing cot-
-.tw ereage next year.

Governor tDase's Statement.
The. full text o I the Governor's

satement is as follows:
-If the white Democrats of the

4Waeuendrsa the resolutions offered
Sajor -Richards In a conference

el a tbo Governor's offce Yester-
s:and which are published, in the

- aoraug-apers and so signify by
hejr casting- their votes for him in

eprimary on next Tuesday, I shall
one issue.a can fo the General

nsembly to convenean extrasession
o the passage of such laws As are

-6aled-attention .to In that resolution.
-the"'white voters of the State do not

ageewith Major Richards in his Po-
111io on this matter I think I wilD be

-VOtelyjustied in concluding that
te do not want an extra session of

~'~the Generalrssembly at this time. I
Lherefore wait before passing

^ bin'the matter ,upon the re-

ltw-prlmary next Tuesday."8mckbons's Stsmaenlt
ha Governor's- statement -was

ua-ji,-Thrsdayafternoon and

Wunn discussed. Thursday
-)Dr. btackhousei who is at the
theerganigatiJonwich is try-

-gto Sdsome relief for the cotton

j,,i~ierSofSouth Carolina, issued
th~~!~instatement
~ ~ytteni~ithas just been called

-*#th~a~3em-l of Governor Blease
--ta'~~h~ hie peocrats of the

a'4 cas their votes for Majol
R~e~a~5Oa Tesdayabe will be -justi-

that they wish an

~~~oofth Genral. Assembly
of carrying ous

~~j~c~th- esolations5 offereci
in _a .conference

biO~&~he over or' ofce on Sep-

nost important and the ma-

Jrpaz ofe these resolutions was In

*co~~&with certain resolutions
3petbOnight before at a meeting

ohogOekiarolinla Division of tne

~ otton- Congress at the Jef-

fer o3otet which meeting was at-

* eddb epresentatives of thirty-

one'saties in'the State, and the

great mejority of'them elected at tht.
orgsnra.tof of the county -divisions
ofaeouth Carolina Branch of the

SotenCtton Congress. A numf-

er of other gentlemen interested in

te iarQe of the farmers were pre-
-nt nc ing Mr. E. D. Smith.
-~h~prt~ Ular resolution referr-

a~t the matter of legislative action
.asSsfollows: That the presiden.~

of-~thiS onventionl and the executive
enonmittee thereof are hereby ap-

pinted as a committee of this body to

eEoalize the Governors of the cot-

ton producing States ; calling upon
teton have their respective Legisla-

ures' enact such laws as they could

contattionally to valfdate and make
etetv lde o the reduction 0~,1
ay other mean bring about this re-

A Foolish Propositiont.
" ai bsolutely foolish to call the

-isiatr.of South- Carolina -to-
' oher for the purpose of enacting

-laws of this nature without the- co

opadoi of all the coton producing
States; There will be no sense in

calling upon and forcing the farmers
of South Carolina to reduce the cot-

ton aereage -if the other State should
continue to produce at the old rate,

This matter was thoroughly discuss-
d pefore the resolutions were passed
and the orginal resolution which
was amended to read as above, made

no ipentioni of other States or Gover-

nors, but only applied to the State of
South Carolina, and as stated, after

discussion this was found impractic'
able and the resolutions as indicated
above were adopted unanimously.
The amendment offered were serious.
ly and carefully discussed as length
and the purpose of the adoption o1
the amended resolution was to serve

the farmers of South Carolina and
not to subserve any, political party 01

faction.
"I condemn the effort of the Gov-

enor or any man to inject politics in'
to a matter of such serious Iiport t(

the people of South Carolina or t<

make it dependent upon the advocacI
of any candidate. I therefore desir4
the farmers of the State to know tha1

so far as the Cotton Congress is con

cerned we have-no candidate and fur

tm.e+,*ncndemn Governor Blease'I

WANT LET SHIP t AM

U. S. GOLD SHIP CANNOT PASS

TURKISH 3.INES

i'

Griand Vizier M8tuses iRell&est Made

for Vessbes Pssig, Sayiig Wit-

bis of Brdaiele Are Mined;
'Tirkey hAi dedlified td gradt the

request & th# United tates, for per-
mission to sdnd the cruiser Nofth
Carolina through the Dardaaelles to
Constantinople to deliter $i50,000 in
gold deposited here for the relief of
Americans in tCe Ottoman Emjire.
the Grand Vizigr fias informed the

Ain&ien dovernmefit that the wit-
dis of the Dardalelies ire mined ahd
that it would 5e uisafe for a vessel
as large as the Ndrth Carolina t6 go
thoagh ths stialts. He declaied al-
so thit it might establish a precedont
for the passge of otlisi foreign war-

ships and suggested that the Anleri-
can navs1 yatch Sedrpion on dity in
Turkiih *Watot, be e6ht to sea to
meet the North Carolia.

This was the substance of a long
cablegram received at the White
House and State department Thurs-
day form Ambassador Morganthau,
the first mesage from him in several
days. The ambassador made no

mention of any declaration of war.

but referred to the diplomatic situa-
tion as highly critical.
The ambassador reported that' all

Americans who wished to leave had
done so, and he thought funds aboard
the North Carolina would be sufficient
for immediate needs.

In view of the delicate situation the
Americai ambassador suggested that
the plan- of sending the Scorpion to
meet the North Carolina outside the
straits be adopted. The incident
was discussed at the navy and State
departments' to-day and the -North
Carolina, now at Falmout, England,
will start to-morrow for the Mediter-
renean. She probably will touch at
Italian ports and take aboard Assist-
ant Secretary Breckenridge, reaching
the Dardanelles in a week or ten

days.
By the time of her arrival officials

here expect Turkey will have declar-
ed war on either Russia or Great
Britian. In that -even they deem it
more prudent to keep the cruiser

Iway form the scene of.possible naval
conflict.
The incident recalled past rela-

tions between the United States and
Turkey on the passage of foreign
warships through the Dardanelles.
The United States never has recogniz-
ed the right of Turkey to close the
straits to foreign warships in time of

peace. although European Powers
have agreed to it. The American
Government merely has recognized I

the custom of excluding foreign war- I
ships as "a usage."
Frorg Turkish officials it was learn- 1

d that the first declaration of war 1

probably would be aginst Russia, and i
that Turkey's delay in announcing

lder intentions was due to her <de-1
sire to complete military prepara-
tions. The Turkish ambassador said1
urkish mnobilization had been in pro-

gress for nearly a month, and that he
believed $500,000, or possibly a mill-
ion, men had been enrolled. .He ie-
iterated that the mobilization mas
not aimed at Greece or Bulgaria.
Diplomats generally believe Greece

immediately will align herself with
the allies against Turkey if the latter
declares war. The expectation also
is growing that Italy Is preparing to
side with the allies. .If she intends
.ostand by Geimany and Austria.

they believe, notification already
would'have been sent to Italian ship?
o stay in neutral ports and avoid
British war vessels.

PARIS DISAPPOINTED)

Because no German Aeroplanes Flew

Over Its Houses

Paris was disappointed ~Thursday
because no German aeroplane flew
ver the city. Crowds gathered in

the Place De La Concord the Place De
~aBourse, the Place De L'Etoile and
'heQuai Des Tuileries from 4 o'clock
' the afternoon until after to watch
'orthe aeroplane, but none came.

3eral French machines patrolled
the sky ready to engage the enemy.
Many persons have been astonished

that the French aviators have not
iven chase to hostile machines bying
~verthe city. It Is explained, how-
ever, that only a plunging fire is ef-
fective a'gainst aeroplanes and that
-ver a city a machine gun attack
ases risk to more lives from bullets
that miss the mark than are endang-
!redby bombs.
The plan now Is for the French

nachines, which are on patrol duty,
.o pursue the German aviators into

the open country and give battle
there.

THE GERMAN ADVANCE

English Correspondent Describes

Amazing Powess of Teutons.

A London Daily News correspond-
ent dispatch from Germany-En-Bray.
near Rouen, says:
"The German advance is amazing.

A great battle is raging, with what
result I know not, but I do know that
the French and British armies are in
tact and still confident of ultimate
success.
"Incredible as it seems, the tre.

md ous masses of men that the Ger-
.mmshave .irled at the allies have
not overwhelmed them. IA seems
that while the Germans t ave the

weight, the allies certainly have th?
-witand science, and these, with rein-
forcements. will eventually win.

fforts to injiect political factionalism
into this movement to force the far-
mers to vote for this particular can-
didate by making the calling of the1
Legslatre dependent upon Richard's

electon."

FRIEND TO LABOR
CHARLESTON REVIEW CONSIDERS

ILNING SAFE

TELLS WHERE HE STANS
Promihent Organ of Labor tnterests

Quotes With Approval a Letter Re-

ceived form the Candidate Show-

ing the Principles for Which They
Both Woirk
With regard to the candidacy of

Richard 1. Manning of Sumter , the
Charlestoh lRev1e*, a labor organ,
says:
"'he anhaundement that Richard

i. Manning will be in the second pri-
miry in the race for governor is re-
eived with satisfaction hi Charleston
espedially so with erganized ltbor
and its fileids.
"During the campaign every cazidi-

date made declaration which were
calculated to assure working men
that their interests were safe in the
bands of the candidate in question.
We observe that while Mr. Manning
lid not make any extravagant prom-
ises he really was the most definite
and exact in-his statements in refer-
mnce to the principles for which or-
ganized labor stands. Mr. Manning
lid not undertake to cover the needs
f labor with a blanket statement,
but has gone into detail and has stat-
d specifically what his views are on
le most important questions which
iffect labor and therefore can justly
:laim support on that score. The re-
putation of Mr. Manning. of course
stands out and stamps him as a man
who can be considered safe; his re-
:ord does not show that he would
use his platform only to secure votes,
d his platform is definite in refer-

mce to labor. His declarations as to
airness in considerating the rights
f both sides of a labor controversy
ire particulary appealing, for it has
seen repeatedly contended that what
>rganized labor wants most of all is
Lsquare deal; that- we are always
Flling to rest our issues on merits
mud justice and now we have an op-
portunity to support a candidate for
;overnor who assures us not only of
:is much, but who has gone farther
mud indicated what he favors, and
whose character and record are such
isto make us feel safe he will deliver
:he goods. All things considered we

.e'el fully justified in urging organiz-
,dlabor and its friends to vote for
Richard I. Manning for governor."
C. L.- Wilson ,president of. the Cen-

:ral labor union of Charleston, has
iad some correspondence with candi-
lates for governor and states that
is purpose for so doing was mainly
,oinform himself as to how they
stood toward organized labor. Mr.
Wilson was so much impressed with
heanswer he received for Richard
[.Manning and believes that the con-
ents of the correspondence will be
interesting to the working people in
general that he gave the letters out
forpublication.
Sir.C. L. Wilson,

Charleston, S. C.
Dear Sir: Answering your letter
aking me to advise you how I stand
the declared principles of organ-
zedlabor it gives me pleasure to say
hat I am in perfect accord with most
ofthe doctrines as set forth from
recognized sources. As an example
[give herewith a list of principles
which meet my approval and which
mrerepresented by the American Fed-
ration of Labor to be the most desir-
edby the working people:
The abolition of all forms of invol-
untary servitude, except as a punish-
ment for crime.
Unrelenting protest against the is-
suance and abuse of injunction pro-
essin labor disputes.
Release from employment one day
inseven.-
The abolition of -the sweat shop
system.
Sanitary inspection of factory,
work shop, mine and home.
Liability of employers for injury to
body or loss of life.
The pasage of anti-child labor laws
andrigid defense of them where they
havebeen enacted into law.
The initiative and referendum .and
theimperative mandate and right of
recall.
Suitable and plentiful play grounds

for children.
Qualifications in permits to build of
allcities and towns, that there shall

be bathrooms and bathroom attach-
ments in all houses or compartments
used for habitation.
A system of United States govel n-

ment postal savings banks.
Arbitration whenever differences

exist between employers and employ-

If elected governor. I expect to do
all I can to serve all the people and
will use every effort to give to all in-
terests fair consideration at all times.

I trust you will find the foregoing
satisfactory.

Your very truly.
Richard I. Manning.

Richard I. Manning.
Sumter, S. C.

Dear Sir: I wish to acknowledge
receipt of your letter in which you
state your views on matters of inter-
est to organized labor. I also wish
to'expeess my appreciation, as your
letter assures me that you are not
only favorably disposed to organized
labor, but that you are in favor of
n.any of its principles, and I am satis-
led if this information could be got-

ten to the voters in the ranks of la-
bor, it would do you a great deal of
good. My purpose in addressing you
was mostly to inform myself. but in
view of the contents of your letter
and the very noticeable silence in re-
gard to these matters on the part of

othe caiates for governor. I feel

AGREE UPON TREATY

C, S. CONTROIS WATERS ABOUT7

PANAMA CANAL

Panama Enters Into An Agreement
With Minister Price and Gives Val-

uable Rights.
A treaty, by which the United

State gains control of the waters of
the harbors of Colon and Ancon, to-
gether with other valuable rights,
was signed at Panama Wednesday by
Wm..Jennings Price, the American
minister, and Ernesto T. Lefevre,
Panama secretary of foreign rela-
tions.
The new convention has been un-

dernegotations for four years. Early
last year negotations were broken off
y Panama because it seemed impos-
sible to bring the two Governments
into acord.
The instrument replaces what has

been known as the Davis agreement
of June15, 1914, in which the bound-
aries Of the Canai Zone were tenta-
tively fixed with the Understandin
that a' future formal treaty would
fix the delimination permanently. It
also amplifies the Panama Canal
treaty of November 18, 1903, under
which the Canal Zone was acquired
from Panama.
Panama, by provisions of the'con-

vention for the first time will be plac-
ed in direct physical connection with
the remainder of the country. Hith-
erto the Capital has been cut off by
the Canal Zone. A large tract of
fertile land called "Las Sabanas," or

the Savannahs, was ceded to Panama:
In this territory are located many of
the handsome country estates of
wealthy 'Panamand.
The United States acquires abso-

lute control over all the waters of
Colon and Ancon harbors and In ad-
dition two small islands lying in An-
con harbor, which are to be used for
observation and light stands by. the
coast artillery. One of these islands
will be fortified. The site of Battery
Hancock, on the Colon water front, is
given to the United States, as also is
control of all piers at the north en-

trance of the canal, costing approx-
imately $2,500,000.

It is especially stipulated- in the
treaty that no railway shall be built
cross the "Sabanas" without the con-

sent of the United States, and that
the United States may retake and oc-

cupy a portion or all of the lands
if needed for the protection and de-
fence of the canal or its approaches.
The treaty now will be sent to the

Washington and Panama Senates for
ratification.

STANDS BY 3NLKN%

Clinkscales Says Sumter .Man Will

Win by 40,000

"In my opinion, based on the con-

ditions in the Piedmont section of the
State," said John G. Clinkscales, who

was in Columbia Thursday on busi-
ness, "Mianning will beat Richards
from 40,000 to 50,000 votes in the
second primary election next Tues-
day.
"Wednesday night at 9 o'clock Mr.

Manning and I finished a whirlwind
campaign in Spartanburg county and
it is my prediction that Manning will
get from 6,000 to 7,000 votes in my
county. He addressed 12' audiences
gesterdlay and was well .deceited
everywhere. I would introduce him
and among other things tell the peo-
ple that I was not only going to vote
'forManning but that I was going to
work for him. Though our cam-
uaigning in Spartanburg county is

over, I am at Mr. Manning's service
and will go with him again at any
time or place that he designates.
"Mr. Manning," continued Dr.

Clinkscles, "stands for those princi-
ples I have always stood for--law
and order, clean government, busi-
ness administration and a square
deal to every man.

"I am the livest political corpse the
people ever saw," the speaker went
on to say, as he reiterated his state'
mnt that he was willing to do any-
thing that Mr. Manning wanted done.
He said that he was in Columbia on

business and was in good health and
happy. He has gained five pounds
since the campaign started, and is in
excellent spirits.

I will not ces.se my efforts until
Mr. Manning is elected governor on

September 8," he said in conclusion.

IND)ORSE WILSON

IPrimaries In Thirty-one States Fav-

orable to President.

Connenting on the State primary
elections for the nomination of Dem
ocratc candidates for congress which
have now been held in 31 States,
Postmaster General Burleson said re

ently:
"The most notable feature of all

these primaries has been the general
aidunqualiled endorsement given to
President Wilson and his adminis
tratin by the people. Those mem
bers of congress who had opposed
the legislative programme -and poli
cies advocated by the administration
have encountered hard sledding in

seeking renomination. Some have
even been defeated. This is notice
able especially in the case of those
members who saw fit to oppose the
repeal of the tolls exemption clause,
the currency revision and other pro
gressie measures recommended by
he president and successfully enacted
intolaw by the majiority in congress.'

youwould be doing yourself an in
justice if yu did not allow your view

toreach the wrking man.
Yours very truly.

C. L. Wilson.

Preparing to Invade.
A dispatch from Nish says that th(

Sr-as ae pepnaring to invade Aus-

SENATOR SMITH TALKS

TELLS GOVERNMENTS PLAN TO

AID COTTON GROWERS

Will Lend Thirty Dollars on Bale If

National Banks Will Lend Ten,

Making a Total of Forty.
Senator E. D. Smith thus explains

the plan for financing cotton:
"The plan worked out by the

treasury department to aid in hold-
ing the present cotton crop off the
market is, in my judgment, the best
thing that can possibly be suggested
under the existing law. It is as fol-
lows, 'If the national banks of the
regional system will, out of their
own fnds, take care of 25 per cent
the National Government will take
care of 75 per cent. The National
Goternment is wiling to do this up-
on'a basis of $40 per bale.
'To illustrate: "A farmer has ten

bales of cotton on which he wants to
raise money. He could draw under
this arrangement $100. He ha; the
cotton stored and insured He then
mnakes a note for $ 00 and executes
a proper paper transferrin i the et-
ton as security for his note in the
baik. The bank- notifles the treas-

ury that it has tLis paper for $400,
the treasury sends to this b-inr $300,
the bank, out of Its own funds, puts
up $100, and the farmer gets his
money. This brings the farmer. the
local banker, and the treasury of the
United States into co-operation in
this emergency.

I 'In my judgment it is important
for every bank in the South to put
itself into a position where it can

cooperate with the government in
this work.

"I asked the comptroller of the
currency for information as to- the
method of entering the Federal sys-
tem. It is of prime importance that
tie question of interest on this mon-

ey be agreed upon by the banks, and
th. farmers. This can be worked
out locally.
:"I asked if state banks not mem-

bers of the. Federal reserve system
could participate in this fund. I was

told they could not directly, but the
national banks within a given state
could accept notes, secured by cotton
and furnish these nou member banks
with capital from the treasury. Of
course, this is the best that can be

done under the existing law. As
soon as possible, if necessary, addi-
tional legislation will very probably
be enacted."

PRESIDENT WIRES.

Wilson Congratulates Senator Smith

UUpon His Re-election.

United States Senator E. D. Smith
has been showered with telegrams
and messages of congratulation on

his triumphant re-election Tuesday,
when he swept the State, defeating
Gov. Blease by an overwhelming
majority. From President WoodrOw
Wilson came this telegram to Sena-
tor Smith:

"The White House,
"Washington, August 27, 1914.
"My sincere congratulations.

"Woodrow Wilson."
Colleagues of the Senator in Wash-

ington wired him expressing their
delight that he -was returned for an-
other term.
Senator Kern of Indiana, the Dem-

ocratic leader in the Senate, wired:
"Congratulations from all your as-

sociates."
Senator Gore of Oklahoma tele-

graphed: "Accept my heartiest con-

gratulations."
From Senator Lee S. Overman of

North Carolina came this message:
"My heartiest congratulations. Shake,
old man."
"Senator Luke Lea of Tennessee

telegraphed: "Allow me to congrat-
ulate youl oin your victory."

TREATED ThEM WELL.

Americans Given Every Courtesy by

the Germans.

Americans who found themselves
in Germany during the first few days
of the European war were in no wise
molested and the German govern-
ment took every step to protect them.
This is the substance of statements
made by Americans returning from
Germany..
Several instances of abuse and per-

sonal danger were recorded, how-
ever, but in every case the excite-
ment Incident to the declaration of
war, mobilization and resulting high
spirits of the peo-ple were responsible
then, too, the few cases recited to
The Associated Press correspondent
occurred in out of way places, and
persons touring the empire In auto-
mobiles wore the princible sufferers.
German villagers unable to dis-

tinguish the Americans from the
English stoned travelers, threatened
them and molested them in hotels,
but as it had been made clear that
the victims of their wrath were
Americans the most complete apolo-
gies were offered. In most cases the
offenders were immediately arrested
and summarily punished.-

Southern Awards Pier Contracts
The Southern Railway has award-

ed its contract for the building of

piers at Charleston, as was intimated
before the Congressional investiga-
ting committee. The work is to be-

gin shortly.

Poroled by Blease.
John Henry Holmes, a negro. of

Barnwell county, sent up in 1904 for

life on a charge of murder, has been

paroled by Governor B,1ease.

Sunk by Mines.

The British ship Eyric. engaged in

dandwnonystruck a mine in the North Sea

WANT LAW PASSED
COTTON CONGi*ESS WANTS OVER

ACREAGE RODIBITED.

WATSON CALLS ON TEXAS
Wires Governor Colquit Requesting
That Legislature of That State

Take The Lead in lts Present Sc:-

ion-Speaks of Condl'ion of Cotton

Growers.

.,Following close on the resolutions
adopted Tuesday night by the South
Carolina division of the Southern
Cotton congress, E. J. Watson, com-
missioner of agriculture and president
of the Southern Cotton congress,
Thursday issued a statement in which
he said that the crx of the cotton sit-
uation manifestly depends on re
straining the people of the South
form planting an "over acreage" of
another crop of cotton, and that be-
cause of the fact that the bulk of the
cotton crop is raised by negroes work-
ing on their own account a legal pro-
hibition against' "over acreage" of
cotton is a necessity.
Mr. Watson has also sent a tele-

gram to 0. . Colquitt, sgovernor of
Texas, upon whom he urges the ne-

cessity of Immediate action of the
legislature which js now convened in
extraordinary session to consider the
cotton situation. The telegram,
which Mr. Watson sent to Gov. Col-
uitt is as follows:
"All leading men in the Southeast

agree that it is vital to anything be-
ing done.or that can be done to avert
disaster to the South that extensive
reduction of acreage for 1915 shall
be required by law with strong pen-
alties for violation; preferably to re-

quire that no cotton shall be planted.
Numbers of negroes'engaged in plant-
ing cotton makes legal reguirements
necessary.
"As Texas is largest State and your

legislature is in session it is consider-
ed that Texas should lea4 in such leg-
islation and do It now, resulting in,
immediate stimulation of price for
1914 crop. Best lawyers say such
action constitutional. South Caro-
lina cases can be cited. Am askedto
request you to present question to
your legislature immediately and in
special message call on your body to
determine Texas' attitude at once as

guide for sister cotton States.
"Can have United States Senator

Smith to come out and present ques-
tion of imperative necessity any date
if desided, Kindly wire me today
view and probable action and-advise
as to any other action yo'ur legisla-
ture has taken. Certain over pro-
duction now apparent has greatly ag-.
gravated an already almost helpless
situation, and quick and radical ac-
tion is deemed by all of us absolute-
ly necessary.
Wade Stackhouse, president of the

South Carolina division of the cotton
ongress, has written a letter to the
overnors of the cotton growing
tates, telling them the resolution
assed ini Columbia Tuesday and urg-

ing government control of the cotton
creage as the only means that will
prevent the impending financial

ruin now apparent."
in speaking of the cotton'situation

Mr. Watson made the following
statement:
"As president of the Southern Cot-

tor congress, I desire to state that
ow the crux of the whole cotton sit-
ation manifestly depends on re-

straining the people of the South
from planting an 'over acreage' of
nother crop of cotton, and because
f the fact that the bulk of the crop
israised by negroes working on their
wn account who can not be restrain-
d in alny other 'way than by law, the
ational organization is paying more

attention right now to that question
than to any other.
The South Carolina Cotton con-

gress took the first step towards se-

uring legal prohibition against plant-
ing cotton by passing a resolution
asking the-govern'ors and legislatures
to take the matter up. Only one leg-
islature is now in session, and that is
the extraordinary session called in
eas to consider the cotton situation.

All cotton troubles begin with Texas,
as it is the largest cotton producing
State. If Texas will assist in taking
care of a portion of the four or five
million bales produced in the 'Lone
Star State.' there will, be no trouble
to make the other States follow: for
there will be no trouble in calling the
,legislatures of the other States to-
gether to consider the question of le-
gal prohibition of planting.

"I am requesting Gov. Colquitt of
Texas to immediately present the
question squarely to the extraordi-
nary session of the legislature meet-
ing in his State, and get them to pass
on it one way or the other. It will
be a waste of time and a very expen-
sive proposition to get other States
to act unless It is known what Texas
is going to do. If Texas passes such
a planting prohibition law the other
States will follow.
"The best lawyers say such a law

is constitutional, and it is absolutely
vital to anything that can be done in

any way, shape or form to have an

extensive curtailment in the acreage
planted to cotton in 1915. The acute-
ness of this necessity is apparent now
more than ever before, for, within
the last three days, the fact that we

have a 15.250,000-bale rrop is evi-
dent. and we have not only got to

fight the total loss of the year s ex-

port consumption, the caring for of
a debt of$550,000,000 against the

:crop of 1914 for supplies and ferti-
lizers. etc., but also the realistic
'nightmare' of over production,~o con-
dition that had not been figured or

even as late as a week ago."

Miore Bombs Drop in Pais.

A German monoplane Tuesday
droppe two more bombs into Paris.

PROGRAM IS FINISHED
-4--

SENATE HAS PASSED ANTI-TRUST

B[LL, 46 TO 16.

Seven Republicans Vote for the Meas.

ure Which Completes Democracy's
Anti-Trust Program.
In Washington as amended in

many particulars, the Clayton Anti-
rust bill which supplements the Sher-
man law and completes the Adminis-
tration's trust legislation program for
this session of Congress, passed the
Senate Wednesday 46 to 16, and will
be sent to conference, where the Fed-
eral Trade Commission bill-first of
the anti-trust measures-still is un-
der consideration. The .reports of
both measures are hoped for within
two weeks.

Seven Republican Senators voted
for the bill-Brady, Clapp, Cummins,
Kenyon, Norris Perkins and Jones.
They were joined by one Progressive,
Poindexter.
The bill provides fines and im-

prisonment for officers of corpora-
tions convicted offenses against the
trust laws, prohibits exclusive and ty-
ing contracts which restrict independ-
ent purchasers, prohibits iolding
companies where their effect is to
lessen competition or create monop-
oly and makes illegal, two years after
the passage-of the act, interlocking
directorates in competing. corpora-
tions, any one of which has capital
of more than $1,000,000. It also
forbids interlocking or railroad direc-
tors with corporations dealing in se-
curities, railroad supplies or con-
tracts and liberalizes procedure in in-
junction and contempt cases.
Labor, agricultural and horticul-

tural organizations, not conducted for
profit are exempted- in the provision
relating to monopoly. The maxi-
mum penalty for .a violation of the
provision preventing exclusive con-
tracts is $5,000 or one year fmgrison-
ment or both. The Imprisonment
holding companies would not prevent
common carriers from acquiring
branch lines where there is no sub-
stantial'competetion.
Sections relating to interlocking

directorates are made effective two
years after the passage of the act.
Directors of railroads, under the

terms of the bill cannot be interlock-
ed with corporations dealing in se-

curities, railroad supplies or other
articles of commerce or contracts for
construction, maintainance, etc. to an
amount of more than $50,000 in any
one year. unless purchases'are miade
after competitive bidding under regu-
lations of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. A penalty of two years
imprisonment and $25,000 is pres-
cribed for violation.
Another provision makes it a fel-

ny for officials of common carrier
corporations wilfully to misapply or

permit misapplication of funds of the
corporation, the penalty being not
less' than $5,000 fine or imprison-
ment for not less than one or more
than I ( years or both.
The section dealing with. court pro-

cedure provides that nv injunction
shall be issued between employers
and employes in labor disputes unless
necessary to prevent injury to porper-
tyor property rights, and no such
order shall prohibit the right of em-
ployes to strike or peacefully per-
suade others to do so. Disobedience
of writs subjects offenders to con-
tempt proceedings, the accused in in-
direct cues being granted trial by
jury.
President-Wilson will delay his se-

lection of the members of. the new
trade commission until after the
measure has been harmonized with
the Clayton bill by the conference re-
ports. He has not considered any;
names as yet.,

CLOSE SEASON

Bill to Regulate Fishing at Seasons

Has ,Been Approved.

The bill relating to the close sea-
son for catching, selling and buying
shad and sturgeon, passed by the
last general assembly, was approved
Tuesday by the governor. This was
one of the bills that did not reach
the governor until within three days
of adjournment and under the rules
would not have become law without
his signature.
The bill provides that between

March 25 and December 31 of any
year no shad shall be caught in the
waters of the State, within 20 miles
of the mouth of any river, or above
said limit to the source of any river
between May 1 and December 31.

It further provides that no stur-
geon shall be caught in the waters of
the State between Juno 1 and Jan.
1, withing 20 miles of the mouth of
any river, or above said limit to The
source of any river, between July 5
and January 1. There is a seperate
provision that no sturgeon shall be
caught for three years from January,
1, 1916.
For violations of this bill by any

person, firin or corporation and upon
conviction thereof, the party found
guilty shall pay a fine of not less than
$25 nor more that $100, .,r be plac.
ed in jail for not less than 10 oi
more than 30 days.

Error in Oconee Coun.
An error discovered in the Oconee

county election returns gives Wyati
Aiken 1,642 instead of 1,912 votes,
reducing his total from 11,083 to
10,813.

New Pope Elected.
Cardinal Della Chiesa, Archbishol:

of Bologna, Thursday was elected Su
preme Pontiff of the Roman Catho
lic Church.

Taken to Jail for Safety.
Five negroes arrested Thursday a

Dadeville. Ala.. for the murder and
robbery of Fletcher Turner Wednes
day have been taken to Opelika. fo
se keeping.
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TRIANS IN THE EAST.

GERMANS NEARER PARIS
Battle Now Going On Will Decide
Whether French Capital Is to Un.

dergo Second Siege at the Hands of

the Germans-Allies Forced to Re-
treat on Bight Wing.
The battle to decide'whether his-

tory will repeat itself in a second
siege of -Paris is still in progress, ac-
cording to latest official announce-
ment.
To this the French official com- -

munication adds the fact that the-;
allied forces have fallen back toward
the southwest to avoid an action un-
der unfavorable conditions. How far
and -to what line the.allies hare gone
is unknown.

In spite of the fact thAt the French
capital has been removed to Bordeaux
and that -the German army of the
west is within 30 miles of the outer
fortiicationsrof- Paris, a strange air
of ~confidence, prevails today among
he allies. The general- feeling seems
to be.that the German attack is wear-
in itself iout in hammeing away at
the alied lines, which give but do
not break.

Military -experts .agree -that Paris.
will soon be the pivot of the hostile
forces operating in the area of the-
west. Even the downfall of -th e--
French capital is not expected to end-
these operations.
The feeling of confidence was

greatly increased by the news of th
great Russian victory in Galifia. R'e
orts from Petrograd (St. Pete
burg) tell of the enory of Russiw
into Lemberg, the capital of Galicla.
These appear credible, as news of the,
defeat of the Austrians in the distrirt
has been received from several -sourc-

The battle of Lemberg, accordiig
to reports, was one of-the greatest In
history.- The battle'lini xtended
over 20.0 miles and it Us estimated-
that 1.500,000 men wer6 engaged.

According, to an official dispatch
recefved by Emperor -Nfc]olas from
Grind buke Nicholas. commander-In-
cief of the 'Russian forces, the- vic-
tory was won after seven days of
fighting. The climaicame when the
Austrians were routed in a final des-
uerate assault on the Russian centre
which was held by Gen. Ruzsky. The
Austrian army in Galicia was actig
in close cooperation with two Germa
army corps facing Breslan and seek
ing to envelop the Russian orces. iz-,
Poland.
Their plans, however, met with a

series of disasters ending in a com-

plete route when an attempt was

made to pierce the Russian centre.
In the west the line- now held' by

the left fiank of the allied arwrg in
the valley of-'the Dise runs diagonally
from. a point northeast of Paris-to
Cmpegne and thence through Noyon

(14 miles northeast by north of Corn- --

piegne) to LaF'ere.-
LaFere, one of the weaker-of the-

French fortresses, evidexitly is -in
the bands of the Germans. .Farther
east and north the allied armies sap-
parently hold their own in the neigh-
borhood of (Laon and Rethel - (24
miles northeast of Rheims). The
right of the allies rests on the for-
tiied Franico-Geruanl frontier.
The heavy loss of English -officers

in proportion to'the men is the stoWy
of South Africa over again. It indi-
cates that the officers refused to.
take cover, as they insist that the
men shall.-
The west coast of Belgium and the

west. coast of northern .France .are.
free from Germans.
The following official communica-

tion was issued at Petrogad Wednes-
ady.-
"After a battle lasting seven days

the Russian army seized heavily for-
tiied positions around Lemberg( cap-
ital of Galica-, in Austria-Hungary)
about 10 or 12 miles from the town.
The Russian troops then advanced
toward the principal forts.
"After a battle which was fiercely

contested, the Austrians were obliged
to retreat in disorder, abandoning
heavy and light guns, parks of ar-

tillery and field kItchens.
"Our advance guard and cavalry
ursued the enemy who suffered

enormous loss in killed, wounded and -

prisoners.
"The Austrian army operating in

the neighborhood of Lemberg was

the third. 11th and 12th corps and.
Dart of the seventh and 14th corps.

This army appears to have been com--
netely defeated- -

"During the pursuit by the Russian
troops, the Austrainls retreatng from
Guilaanld Lipa were -forced to aban--
don 31 guns. Our troops are mo-ving
over roads encumbered with parks of -

artillery and convoys loaded with pro-
visions of various kinds.
"The total number of guns'captn1r

ed by th~e Russians around -Lemaberg
amounts to 150,".

Carransa Not Provisional Preisident-
General Carranza's official title ac-

cording to President Wilson is mere--

ly first chief, he having refused .th~e
Drovisional presidency In order to be-

eligible for the suffrage of the pee-

Tells of Austro-SerVian Battle.
A dispatch from Nish, Servia, tells

o the battle of Jenar where 200,000 --

Austrians were engaged. The dead
left on the field numbered 103-000.

Austrianls Suffer Loss..

A dispatch from Rom'e says the

SAustrians loss at Lemberg was more
an 100.000 men and 57 cannon.


